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From the Case Studies page, search for the report including Case 6. The case involved a 16-year-old male with Lhermitte's syndrome that was in a mild state of responsiveness. His primary neurological symptoms were motor symptoms. His motor disorder had mildly affected his ability to drive a vehicle. He had an on-
going headache and this was partly controlled with medication. This patient had been re-programmed with a current of 1 mA with a pulse width of 50 microseconds. An acceptable mood was generated. He was aware of low-level background sensations. He experienced no symptoms of paresthesia. He had no adverse
physical reactions including muscle twitches. Monitoring sites that should be considered are: Apperance and behavior- Focus, attentive, adequate; Sensory- Hearing, touch, taste, smell, and vision; Motor- Coordination, response to light (visual acuity testing); Psychological- Thinking ability; Cognitive- Language, arithmetic
skills; Emotional/behavioral- Agitation, depression; Autonomic- Blood pressure; Cranial- Head injury, immediate surgery is not recommended on these patients until several days after their injury. Delayed hematomas may be discovered when a patient's neurological exam worsens or when their ICP increases. On other
occasions, a routine follow-up CT scanto determine whether a small lesion has changed in size indicates that the hematoma or contusion has enlarged significantly. In these cases, the safest approach is to remove the lesion before it enlarges and causes neurological damage.
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BlackBoxNeuro facilitates surgical and biopsy procedures, from handheld to remote, and allows the surgeon to program the procedure before, during and after the procedure, reducing the incidence of adverse events. For more information about BlackBoxNeuro, visit www.blackboxneuro.com. Patients with a medical
condition that may interfere with the safety and effectiveness of a safe MRI scan, or for which there is a sensitivity of the scan to even small changes in the structure, function, or physiological changes in the brain, will not be able to undergo this procedure. Further information on medically necessary scanning conditions
and their assessment is provided in the MRI procedure clinician's manual (available online at medical.abbott/manuals ). For more information about MRI-conditional medical device components, visit the MRI-conditional medical device products page at neuromodulation.abbott/MRI-ready. Patients with a medical condition

that may interfere with the safety and effectiveness of an MRI scan, or for which there is a sensitivity of the scan to even small changes in the structure, function, or physiological changes in the brain will not be able to undergo this procedure. Further information on medically necessary scanning conditions and their
assessment is provided in the MRI procedure clinician's manual (available online at medical.abbott/manuals ). For more information about MRI-conditional medical device components, visit the MRI-conditional medical device products page at neuromodulation.abbott/MRI-ready. 5ec8ef588b
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